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Queen and Candidates Coronation of Queen and Tapping 
Ceremony Highlight Tonights Ball
P IC T U R E D  A B O V E  A R E  the sixteen candidates for Mil-Arts Queen 
at the judging tea. Anne Fecteau was selected as the queen, to be crowned by 
the President at the Ball tomorrow evening at N. H. Hall. Virginia Paulu 
and Jane Sherman were selected to serve as aides to the queen. First row, 
1-r; Roxanne Dane, Anne Fecteau, Virginia Paulu, Jane Sherman and Margaret 
Johnson. Back row, 1-r; Janice Rand, Pamela Horne, Mary Ann Stone, Diane 
Tatarcuk, Shirley Asper, Mary O’Neil, Joyce and Carol Ferguson, Lois 
Farland, Martha W illiams and Sally Allen.
Rushing Approaches Conclusion; 
Sorority Bids Distributed Today
R ushing for approxim ately 200 freshm an and upperclassm en 
girls is now approaching its climax. D istribution of sorority bids 
by Panhellenic members to rushee’s dorm s during the early afte r­
noon will m ark the conclusion of a hectic ten day formal rushing 
period for freshm en and upperclassm en girls. A fter 4 p.m. the 
rushees are requested to go to their respective sorority houses and 
a t 7 p.m. the girls will be called for by sorority members pledging 
them.
Rushees Sign Up
Rushing began on Monday, November 28 
with an organized tour of the houses for 
prospective rushees so that they might 
see the sororities and meet their members 
This was followed the next evening by 
parties at all the houses, planned so that 
the rushees would spend a half hour 
at each sorority. A fter these parties the 
girls who wished to enter rushing signed 
up in their respective dorms.
Wednesday, November 30 and Thurs­
day, December 1, invitation informal 
parties were held by each of the sorori 
ties. The rushees were permitted to ac 
cept invitations to attend,, four parties 
the first evening and three parties the 
second evening.
Conclusive party invitations were sent 
out through Panhellenic Council on F ri­
day December 2. Rushees were permitted 
to accept no more than three invitations 
for these parties, which were held on 
December 2, 5, and 6 by two houses on 
each night.
Obligatory Silence
Wednesday, December 7, both rushees 
and sorority members were obliged to 
refrain from conversation of any nature 
until 8 p.m. after the rushees had signed 
their preference slips in the Dean’s Office.
The concentrated ten day rushing period 
inaugurated by the Panhellenic Council 
this year marked a radical change from 
the system which has been used in the 
past. The former rushing schedule in­
cluded a ten day Fall rushing period for 
upperclassmen and transfer students and 
a four week' Spring rushing period for 
freshmen. This change was made to bene­
fit both the sororities and the rushees.
Judge Biddle Talks 
Before Bar Assoc.
A panel discussion, “A rbitration  and 
L aw ”, will feature the opening of the 
m id-w inter m eeting of the New 
H am pshire Bar Association on the 
U niversity of New H am pshire campus 
Dec. 9. The m eeting, which will con­
tinue on Saturday, Dec. 10, celebrates 
the 200th anniversary of the birth of 
John M arshall, Chief Justice of the 
U nited States from 1801 to 1835.
The Saturday program  will be open 
to  the general public. T he first address, 
which will begin at 10:30 in M urkland 
Auditorium , will be delivered by P ro ­
fessor David Long, who will speak on 
“John M arshall’s Inform ative Y ears”. 
A film entitled “ Decision for Justice”, 
which dram atizes the M adbury vs. 
M adison Case, will also be show n Sat­
urday m orning.
Afternoon Program
T h e H onorable Francis Biddle, A t­
to rney  General of the U nited S tates 
from  1941-45, will deliver an address 
called “T he Future  of Freedon”, at 
2:30 p.m. Saturday in M urkland A udi­
torium .
This weekend program  will m ark 
the  first time tha t the New H am pshire 
Bar Association has ever m et on the 
U niversity  campus. T he public is co r­
dially invited to attend.
S. U. Talent Show 
Winners Announced
This year’s talent show was a com­
pletely new idea from previous Student 
Union T alent Shows. Previous shows 
had been held at the N otch free of 
charge and were uncom petitive. This 
year, in an effort to raise money for 
the new S tudent Union Building, the 
show was held in New H am pshire 
H all, admission was charged and the 
acts were competitive. T he show had 
a good attendance.
The talent was representative and 
the judges had a hard time deciding on 
the winners. The winner in the individ­
uals’ class was R oger LeTourneau. He 
sang “ M om ents to R em em ber” and 
“Galway Bay”. B arbara Booth, who 
sang “L ittle Man, Y ou’ve H ad a Busy 
D ay” and ‘W hen You W ish Upon a 
S tar”, received honorable mention. In 
the group class, Julie B utler accom ­
panied by Ronnie Law ton and Carolyn 
Curtis were the winners. Julie sang an 
original song by Ronnie Lawton, and 
“ I ’m T hrough W ith Love” and “ Ebb 
T ide.” Pat O ’Brien, general chairman 
of the show, presented the gold cup 
trophies to these winners. These win­
ners will also appear on the Jerry  
Kearney Show on W M U R -T V  in the 
near future.
Ted Tedesco of the m ilitary depart­
m ent, a comedian in his own right, 
was m aster of ceremonies.
T he judges were Lou Dum ont, an­
nouncer for W M U R -T V , Ralph Craig, 
D urham  business man, and Alec Fin- 
layson professor of English and tech­
nical director of Mask and Dagger.
Senior Pictures
A representative from Lincoln  
Studio will be in Ballard 304 on 
Monday, Dec. 12, from 5 to 8 p.m. 
to distribute senior pictures ordered 
for Christmas. The balance of the 
cost must be paid at this time.
Questions concerning senior pic­
tures will be answered Monday 
night, and proofs may be turned in. 
Since the senior section will be 
closed on Dec. 12, all information 
should be in by then.
Christmas Concert 
Set For Dec. 14,15
The C hristm as Concert under the 
auspices of the D epartm ent of Music 
Speech Division, the D epartm ent of 
the A rts, and m em bers of the Dance 
Club of the W om en’s Physical Educa­
tion D epartm ent will be presented on 
W ednesday and Thursday, Dec. 14 and 
15 at 8 p.m. in New H am pshire Hall 
The program , given by 300 students 
from the three colleges of the U niver­
sity will feature Tableaux (T he Three 
W ise Men, T he T hree K ings, The 
Adoration, C hristm as Eve) with light­
ing effects as created by Mr. J. Donald 
Batcheller.
Special Dance Given 
A special dance given by the D ance 
Club under the direction of Miss Jac­
queline Clifford, will be one of the 
main attractions with the music for the 
dance provided by the U N H  M en’s 
Glee Club. T he music of the evening 
will be presented by the U niversity 
Sym phony O rchestra, W om en’s and 
M en’s Glee Clubs and the Concert 
Choir and will include popular carols 
as well as com positions especially 
w ritten for the Christm as season.
Music has been chosen for the even 
ing which at some point will appeal to 
the likes of everyone. T he final num ­
bers on the program  will be “ Glory to 
God” and the “H allelu jah” chorus 
from H andel’s M essiah, at which time 
the Sym phony O rchestra will accom ­
pany the three choral units as they 
blend into one big chorus.
Hatch Supervises 
The decorations for New H am pshire 
H all will be supervised by John H atch 
and Constance C. Sherm an assisted 
by student m em bers of the D epart­
m ent of T he A rts. As the prelude to 
the Christm as Concert, there will be 
a Christm as Carol Concert played on 
the U niversity  Carillon from 7:30-7:50 
each night.
Admission charge will be $.75. T ick­
ets will go on sale Friday, Dec. 9 at 
the W ildcat for W ednesday’s perform ­
ance, and the ticket office of New 
H am pshire H all both nights of the 
perform ance from 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Audience Sing 
Audience participation in the com­
m unity sing of Christm as carols will 
follow the evening’s program .
T his year the program s of the U N H  
M en’s Glee Club and the Concert 
Choir are being released nationwide to 
over 700 stations and the W om en’s 
Glee Club will be televised over Chan. 
8 W M T W -T .V .
U N H  Outing Club 
Sponsors Contest
This year, as a part of the Winter 
Carnival program, the Outing Club is 
sponsoring a contest to find the best de­
sign for the W inter Carnival Poster. 
Copies of the winning design will be 
made by the silkscreen process and dis­
played on campus. Final entry date will 
be Thurs., Dec. 15.
(C ontinued on Page 8)
Official Notices
All studen ts are responsible for knowledge 
of no tices appearing  here.
Language Reading Examinations to
satisfy the requirem ent of the College 
of Liberal A rts will be given on Jan ­
uary 19, 1956, at 12:50 p.m. S tudents 
wishing to take the exam ination at this 
time m ust fill out registration forms 
before 4:30, Friday, January  13, 1956. 
These m ay be obtained in Mk. 118.
Merry Christmas (but watch those 
cuts). The Christm as holidays s ta rt at 
12 noon, D ecem ber 17, and end at 8 
a.rm, January  3. See Rule 10.17 on cut­
ting fines. Exem ption from the $5 fine 
will not be made for reasons of travel 
difficulty resulting f r o m  inclement 
weather unless conditions are such 




A concert by the Lee Konitz Quartet 
at New Hampshire Hall on Sunday 
night will top off the Mil Arts weekend 
as well as being the first- time a national­
ly nown jazz group has ever appeared 
on this campus.
Lee Konitz has been acclaimed by 
critics as the finest saxoDhone soloist to 
i emerge from the modern school of jazz. 
Proof of his excellence is borne out by 
his winning Metronome Magazine’s Alto 
Sax Award last year, and his appearance 
on virtually every good jazz stage in the 
country.
Assisting him on piano will be Ronnie 
Ball, a young talented disciple of the 
same school; A1 Leavitt, drum s; and 
A1 Phipps, bass. This group presents 
most clearly the trend of modern jazz, 
and is at least ten years ahead of its 
time. Their music is based on freedom 
of improvisation and strength of the re ­
sulting melody line.
Konitz started out at the age of nine­
teen playing lead sax in the Claude 
Thornhill band. Several years later he 
switched to the Stan Kenton band and 
remained until 1953 when he formed the 
small group that will appear here. He 
has several dozens of records available.
This concert is sponsored by the Mod­
ern Jazz Society and members may at­
tend free. Tickets are being sold at the 
bookstore and the Town and Campus 
Record shop.
Decem ber ninth is not ju st another day ; it is the date of the 
29th M ilitary Ball at U N H . This year the popular thirteen-piece 
orchestra of Freddie Sateriale is being featured. The orchestra is 
composed of five saxophones, three rhythm s, four brass and Mr. 
Sateriale at the piano. In the past he has accompanied such well- 
known artists as the Gaylords and P atti Page. F reddie’s smooth, 
danceable arrangem ents have “kept them dancing” on the campuses 
of Univ. of Conn., Bates, Bowdoin and H arvard  colleges and has
appeared at the Totem Pole, Coral Gables,
Rolling
Ridge
Dean M cK oan delivered the keynote 
address at the Rolling Ridge Confer 
ence last weekend. She stressed the re­
lationship between class and out-of 
class experience as it effects the edu  ̂
cation on the individual.
H eld at the beautiful Rolling Ridge 
Conference Center in N orth  Andover, 
Mass., the overall them e of the con­
ference was “T he Responsibility of 
E xtra-C urricu lar A ctivities to the In ­
dividual S tudent.” I t  is annually spon­
sored by S tudent Senate to bring fac 
ulty, adm inistration and students to 
gether in a friendly, inform al a tm os­
phere to discuss problem s of signifi­
cance to the U niversity.
This year 61 students and 23 faculty 
and adm inistration m em bers were 
present. W illiam  Paine, conference 
chairm an, delivered the welcome ad 
dress.
Freshm an integration in organiza 
tions was one of the m ajor areas of 
discussion, from which several general 
conclusions emerged. The h igh-pres­
sure on students during freshm an week 
should be spread out over a longer 
period with more personal contact and 
responsibility for the freshm en in or­
ganizations.
E x tra  curricular activities have a 
definite responsibility in m aking stu­
dents aware of w hat is available to the 
individual student, according to Dean 
M edesy’s sum m ary of the conference 
contributions. Because it was felt that 
organizations tend to lose sight of 
their goals and become dependent 
merely on large m em bership for pres­
tige and finances, a club evaluation 
system  was suggested. S tudent Senate 
is w orking on a handbook to list data 
on the operations of the club.
H owever, the real value of the con­
ference is in subtle group in ter-rela­
tionships and understanding on cam ­
pus. The ideas and suggestions of the 
conference m ust take root in action 
within the organizations themselves.
Kappa Sig  Observes 
86th Birthday Sat.
Members of the Kappa Sigma fraterni­
ty of the University of New Hampshire 
will join 65,000 other Kappa Sigmas 
throughout the world in the observance 
of the 86th birthday of the founding of 
the fraternity, on Saturday, Dec. 10.
One of the outstanding achievements of 
this fraternity is the Kappa Sigma Schol­
arship Award Program. This program, 
believed to be the most extensive of its 
kind, will distribute a total of $20,100.00 
in awards to individual Kappa Sigmas for 
scholarship and leadership during the cur-
Canobie Lake and other well-known ball­
rooms. His combination of soft sophis­
ticated rhythms with modern innovations 
blend to produce “the music that makes 
you want to dance.”
Committees In Charge 
The Ball Chairman and the various 
committees have been working since early 
fall to make this year’s M il-Arts Ball 
one of the most enjoyable social events 
on the school calender. Phil Decelle and 
Pete Pritchard are over-all chairmen 
while Dave Baldwin is chairman of the 
Queen’s Committee; John Dodge, deco­
rations; Bob Britton, publicity; tickets 
and programs, Ken Dodge; Don Swain 
and Jason Clark, refreshments; Jerry  
Goodchild, chaperones; and Roger Bou­
gie, orchestra.
Mil Arts Queen 
Miss Ann Fecteau from Manchester, 
N. H., was announced Queen of the 
Mil-Arts Ball on the Jerry  Kearney 
show, W M U R-TV . Miss Fecteau was 
selected at a tea held at Theta Chi fra­
ternity last Friday afternoon. Judges 
from the H art Model Agency in Boston 
chose Miss Fecteau from 18 girls repre­
senting twelve fraternities and six men’s 
dormitories. The judges also selected 
Miss “Ginny” Paulu and Miss Jane 
Sherman to act as aids to the Queen at 
the Ball. Miss Paulu will wear a blue, 
tulle, strapless gown and Miss Sherman 
will wear a black, grey and white pat­
terned cocktail dress. The Queen, Miss 
Fecteau, will be wearing a black, halter- 
neck dress which has a bodice of chiffon 
and a black accordian-pleated, ankle 
length net skirt.
Coronation 
Provost Edward Eddy will coronate 
the Queen during intermission. The 
Queen’s first duty will be to initiate the 
new Scabbard and Blade Pledges in a 
formal tapping ceremony. The pledges 
will line up in two aisles while the 
members stand with crossed sabers be­
tween the aisles. The Queen will walk 
under the arch of sabers and tap the 
kneeling pledges.
New Hampshire Hall, transformed in­
to a scene of militaristic grandeur, will 
set the stage for the colorful evening of 
gowns and impressive ceremony. Danc­
ing will begin at 9 and end at 2 a.m. 
All campus women will be given 2 :30 
permission for the Ball.
rent school year. This amount provides 
for a scholarship award to each of the 
127 active chapters. The award is made 
to Kappa Sigs in the junior and senior 
years, based on the individual scholarship 
and leadership achievements during his 
first three years of college. In addition 
an award of $1,000.00 and another of 
$500.00 will be given to the members of 
the two active chapters of Kappa Sigma 
which have made the greatest improve­
ment scholastically in the college year 
1955-56 compared with the previous year. 
At U N H  the Kappa Sigma Scholar­
ships Awards went to William M. Veazy, 
senior, $100.00 and to Charles V. Spanos, 
junior, $50.00.
Lee Konitz
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In Absentia
In  a recent discussion, the subject of the apparent lack of uni­
fying factors present in the U niversity student body was introduced. 
These absent “unifying factors” pertained to elem ents which are 
necessary to evolve a sense of loyalty to the U niversity.
I t  has been commented, quite candidly, th a t the only unify­
ing factor ex tan t in the campus is the factor of apathy. W e do not 
accept this per se, but are inclined to believe it in certain aspects. 
I t  seems to us th a t a student first establishes loyalty to any given 
faction about the campus and then gets around to considering that 
he is a m ember of an excellent institution. Men strive to identify 
them selves with a fraternity  or organization, _ and wom en’s identi­
fication is first to their sorority or organization instead of to the 
school. This attitude could be readily understood in a large factory- 
type college but certainly not in such an ideal situation as we are 
privileged to enjoy.
Certainly one factor which should ferm ent a feeling of “belong­
ing” here at the U niversity is our beautiful campus. W e are pro­
vided with m any common areas in which to meet and discuss any 
topic we wish to choose. Because the U niversity encompasses the 
m ajor portion of D urham  it should naturally  follow that a member 
of this com m unity should possess inherent pride in his membership, 
just as any student will proudly associate himself with his horne 
town. If we paused to take stock of our U niversity  itself we couldn’t 
help but experiencing a feeling of pride and loyalty. T he faculty is 
not only exemplary, but w hat makes us appreciative is the ease 
in which they can be reached for additional conferences, questions 
or discussions.
Social activities seem to be contained for the m ost part in the 
individual housing units. W e do not say this is of a detrim ental 
nature ,but feel that these activities should be coupled with activi­
ties of a campus-wide nature. Perhaps little things like a campus- 
central snow sculpture, erected by two or three members of each 
housing units would tend to at least introduce this absentee uni­
fication element. T rivial thing, but it is som ething which m ust 
come from w ithin the student body and we are in favor of any­
th ing which could evolve this sense of loyalty to the U niversity.
Letters to the Editor
R e s  C a m p i
T he following letter was sent to The 
N ew  Hampshire so the message might 
reach the entire University.—ed.
D ear Mr. Lundholm ,
I would like to take this opportun­
ity to publicly express the thanks and 
gratitude of the O lympic Fund com­
m ittee of the Dover Jaycees. T hrough 
the co-operation of yourself and the 
Blue Key Club in our present fund 
raising  drive, we can be sure of going 
over the top. .
As you know, our m otto  is O ur 
team  has the ability to win, all we need 
is carfare.” W ith the help you have 
already given and offered for the fu­
tu re , we can be sure of carfare for 
quite a few O lym pians. W hile they 
m ight not know who has given, you 
can be certain they extend their thanks 
to each and every one of you who has 
helped.
W e have to be there to w in; that 
m uch is certain. W ith  your continued 




I believe it is time tha t someone 
whose m other was not frightened, in 
a delicate period, by the D ictionary of 
Philosophy (V olum e 6: M A O -SV E N - 
G A L I) said a few words in the m atter 
of Paul Wils'on Sullivan and The O b­
server. None of the words will be very 
high-brow , although I am awfully 
tem pted by “esoteric”, every time I 
think of it.
W hen I began to read T he O bserver 
— before the L etters column noticed it 
— I conjured up an im age of Mr. Sul­
livan at work. In a room undecorated 
except for a fern-bedecked chrom o of 
R oget, seated at a plain deal table 
(which was ascetically unscarred by 
forgotten cigaretts or jelly glasses 
whose spilled contents m ight have cut 
in to  the varnish a b it), and busily m an­
ufacturing  newer and more precisely
vague words, the M aster was calm and 
sure.
As time w ent on, and T he O bserver 
did, too, this image became obscured. 
I recalled the time of my first reading 
of Stein (or was it Joyce?). The ob­
scurity on tha t occasion grew  m osL in­
tense, and I resolved on direct action. 
I visited a lecture-hall wherein Joyce 
(or was it Stein?) was to talk on Stein 
(Joyce?). W hatever was said in tha t 
hall, there is no doubt but w hat I came 
away from  there completely clear in 
my mind.
Therefore, I thought, since Mr. Sul­
livan does not lecture on a pre-deter- 
mined schedule, I m ust visit the M as­
ter under his banyan tree, and be 
saved. I went.
I t W A S an experience. Mr. Sulli­
van’s study, far from being bare- 
walled, was brightly  decorated._ One 
of the walls held a charm ing print of 
an early M ondrian. The M aster’s un­
erring  good taste had caused him to 
lead the pain ter’s more line-like shapes 
up, down, and sideways from the pring 
(w ith colored Scotch tape), so that the 
study was som ething like a Christm as 
gift, inside out. The one window, on 
the north side, was painted a flat black 
except for one dime-sized spot through 
which came a single beam of pure 
northern  light. This beam fell softly 
on a ra ther nice copy of a Brancusi. 
This looked familiar, somehow, so I 
examined it closely. The polished brass 
plate at the base read T H E  R E D  
Q U E E N . Of course, I thought, 
“Alice.”
T he table, w hilst deal, was cush­
ioned on top, so that the M aster m ight 
be at ease in a lotus position. I sat, of 
course, at his feet.
W e talked about it and about.
O ur conversation was m ore personal 
than spiritual, and I learned m any 
things, including the reason for the 
M aster’s well-known but never-before 
explained distaste for chop suey. It is, 
naturally, political (chop suey was in­
vented as a sort or O riental (bale of 
(continued on page 3)
By now, Rushing, for 1955 is really 
over — at last, most of us will say. 
Professors can begin to lecture to a de­
cent class again, girls can live and think 
again, and boys can smile, cuz once more 
the campus has some women — it was 
doubtful for a few days there. U nfort­
unately, rushing didn’t work out in prac­
tice just the way it looked on paper, and 
a lot of gripes and groans have been 
uttered, and probably with just cause. 
However, it really is no one’s fault and 
no one should be blamed — it did look 
good in the plans and many other cam­
puses have used this system, and used it 
effectively, so they say — which brings 
us to the point to be discussed — be­
cause really, we are not going to discuss 
this past rush session — enough of that 
has been done already and will be done 
in the weeks and months to follow.
This is the point that seems to evolve 
from this experience. National officers 
and other experienced people visited this 
campus, looked at our situation and ad­
vised the schedule that was finally fol­
lowed, in a modified form. From the be­
ginning, the girls were apprehensive, but 
most of the apprehension was attributed 
to the newness and the change, and those 
in the higher echelons still felt that the 
system would work. But it didn’t—really. 
Oh, if we were to continue it, there would 
be organization worked out so that it 
would and could be done with more fa­
cility — and after a few years, the old 
system would be forgotten and this one 
accepted. It would never again be quite 
so bad, nor quite so time consuming as 
this first time, but still, and perhaps this 
is sticking the old neck out — the feeling 
is that still it wouldn’t really work. And 
why — that is the question.
Many big schools rush over 800 girls
— some of them in about three days 
Many rush the week preceding the start 
of classes when they can not possibly 
know much more than the girl’s names
— and, so they tell us, it works.
However, it didn’t on U N H  campus — 
feelings ran pretty high — sleep was 
pretty low — You know, they say New 
Englanders are awfully cold and reserved, 
and many times we are — but for some 
reason, in rushing we must be a lot more 
personal than in other schools. Perhaps 
it is because we are a fairly small campus, 
but we like to feel we can get to know 
these rushees — and we tried so hard 
that we stayed up all week. Now, in 
these other schools they maintain that 
there is plenty of time in the four years 
to get to know them — but we still 
hold stubbornly to the idea that the girl, 
and the house will be happier if we can 
know beforehand — and choose accord­
ingly, from both sides. It is hard to look 
at this objectively, because we know 
only our orientation to the problem, but 
this seems to be one case at least, where 
U N H  is trying to look out for the per­
son — and her happiness.
Another time it won’t be quite the 
same — the schedule will change, and 
slowly, our attitudes will change — but 
the sincere hope is that basically we 
never change to the point where the 
rushee becomes just a number in a quota 
system, a bit of added income in the 
house, and a sister in name, but not 
spirit.
LITTLE M AN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibier
The Observer By Paul Wilson Sullivan
Revolt in China
I I I  — T he Soviet P rio rity
1918-1927
To a China torn  by foreign imperialism  and hum iliated a t 
Versailles, the voice of Com missar G. V. Chicherin speaking at the 
F ifth  Congress of Soviets in July 1918, m ust have sounded like a 
cry in the wilderness. Chicherin rose dram atically to declare th a t 
China had been informed of a new Soviet policy: Moscow would 
repudiate all T sarist encroachm ents in M anchuria, relinquish ex tra­
territoriality in both China and Mon­
golia, withdraw all Russian troops from 
Chinese soil, and make financial arrange­
ments to return the Chinese Eastern Rail­
way. Chicherin thus set the tone of_ a 
new Soviet diplomacy that was to in­
duce drastic changes in the character of 
the Chinese revolution.
To understand the effect of Soviet 
diplomacy in this period it is useful_ to 
review the Communist theory of imperial­
ism and the Communist distinction be­
tween strategy and tactics. W e can then 
procede to a selective review of events 
in this decisive period.
TiW Z  -Add. P.O. B»» 4, Elkhart, Kans.
“WELL WHEN YOU SAID YOU’ED TAKE CARE OFCLOSlNfi 
HOURS I  THOUGHT YOU MEANT YOU HAD A DOKM KEtf"
Flick of the Wick
By JACK HILL
On Tuesday, D ecem ber 13, Jam es 
Dean, R aym ond M assey and Julie 
H arris star in a sordid melodram a. 
E ast of Eden. T he unusual camera 
angles and exceptional color photog­
raphy help hold an air of taut psycho­
logical conflicts. D ean, recently killed, 
plays superbly with a touch of Brando 
the neurotic twin of F ather Raym ond 
and M other of ill-repute. Julie H arris  
is torn between the tw o brothers and 
looks for release with Jam es Dean. 
M r. M assey is his usual superb self. 
A 3.5 to the flick of the wick. I ’ll haz­
ard a guess tha t Mr. Dean may be a 
nominee for the coveted gold statue. 
T his may cause an unhealthy situation.
The Private War of Major Benson
is a laugh about a gung-ho M ajor who 
gets probated to a m ilitary school for 
duty. H e’s up in arm s until he spies a 
cute nurse w ho’s up in everything in­
cluding arm s. T he situation isn’t 
norm al, but it is comical and earns a 
3.0 for a good tickler.
T he m odern vintage language tha t 
is dubbed in English and not H om eric 
M ycenean, d istracts painfully from 
Ulysees. T rick  photography provides 
us with a fifty foot cyclops and some 
m ighty bloody action. K irk Douglas 
flam boyantly plays U lysees and tends 
to drag him self through parts of the 
pic. A 2.5 to a try  and a knockdown 
and bloodgushing suitors fight for a 
finale.
* * *
Benedict A rnold is the villain in The 
Scarlet Cloak. A t last maybe H olly ­
wood will be getting  out of the ru t and 
use some excellent historical facts for 
a foundation. Usually, and it’s unfor­
tunate, the facts rem ain in the foun­
dation, and the structure  is made of 
w allboard and plywood. Cornel W ilde 
and M ichael W ilding co-star in this 
cloak and dagger of the Am erican 
Revolution. A 2.0 to a bam boo shack.
Lenin suggests that capitalistic im ­
perialism is made inevitable by a sup­
erabundance of domestic capital. If this 
capital were used domestically to help 
the workers, it would reduce profits. 
Consequently, it is used in the exploita­
tion of retarded world areas where labor 
and raw materials are cheap and profits 
correspondingly high. This imperialism, 
in turn, produces war among the compet­
ing imperial nations and increases colon­
ial oppression. Against this tyranny, the 
colonial nations, guided by the liberty- 
loving Soviet Union, must revolt.
Professor N orth of Stanford para­
phrases Stalin’s distinction between strate­
gy and tactics: Strategy is “the determi­
nation of the direction of the proletar­
iat’s main bloyv against the capitalists 
at any given stage of the revolution. . .” 
It deals with “the main forces of the 
revolution” and “remains essentially un­
altered throughout a given revolutionary 
stage. . . ” “Tactics on the other hand, 
are more consistently fluid,_ being the 
determination of proletarian lines of con­
duct for each ebb and flow.” They re­
place “action suitable to the ebb with 
action suitable to the flow; by substitut­
ing outdated slogans with new; by con­
stantly adjusting Bolshevik methods of 
struggle to suit shifting revolutionary 
conditions.”
It has been noted that China in 1918
was divided into a mock republic in 
Peking led by pro-Japanese militarists 
and a weak, but fervid revolutionary 
group in Canton. Especially in the south 
Moscow’s renunciation of Tsarist in­
justices and willingness to accept China 
as an equal were hailed as intensely as 
Peking and Versailles were denounced
W hen its efforts to ally with the 
Peking militarists failed, Russia in 
March, 1919, repudiated Peking as a 
“puppet of foreign bankers”, and now 
praised Dr. Sun for leading democratic 
China against domestic and foreign 
despotism. In July, the U SSR  announced 
a campaign to “free the people from the 
military force of foreign money which 
is crushing the people of the East,” 
principally China. Chicherin’s renunci 
ation of Tsarist evils was confirmed. Sub­
sequent negotiation revealed identities in 
Soviet and Tsarist interests, but super­
ficially Russia was championing China 
against foreign subjugation.
At the Baku Conference of N ear and 
Far Eastern nations, in September, 1920, 
Moscow declared that “Real revolution on 
a world scale will not begin until Asia’s 
eight hundred millions of people will join 
our movement. W ith the Third Inter 
national already organizing Asian inde­
pendence movements, the U SSR  now sug­
gested to the Baku delegates that com­
munists or not they all shared a com­
munity of opposition to the imperial 
powers.
A t the Congress of the Toilers of 
the Far East, held in M oscow and 
Petrograd in 1922, and attended by both 
Kuomintang and Chinese Communist 
delegates, Russia denounced the Wash 
ington Conference as an attempt to ex­
tend imperial control, called for the 
exploitation of conflicts between the 
Powers, and suggested proletarian revolt 
as the sole alternative to colonial oppres­
sion.
In January, 1923 Moscow’s Abram 
Joffe personally assured Sun that Russia 
had no imperial designs, and that mutual
respect held the key to Sino-Soviet pro­
gress. A few months later Sun asked 
Moscow for advisors, and sent Chiang 
Kai-shek to Moscow to study Bolshevist 
techniques. By Steptember, 1923, with 
American and British warships anchored 
at Canton, Sun could say: “We no longer 
look to the West. Our faces are turned 
toward Russia.”
In this atmosphere of trust, Sun re­
ceived Michael Borodin, the expert 
revolutionist sent by Moscow in Septem­
ber, 1923. Conceding that China was not 
yet ready for sovietization, Borodin vig­
orously began to organize what Moscow 
regarded as the first stage in China’s 
conversion, — a bourgeois nationalist 
revolt against imperialism.
Using the Russian Communist Party  
as his model, Borodin reorganized the 
Kuomintang on the familiar hierarchical 
pyramid. To subordinate the army to a 
national government, he founded the 
Whampoa Military Academy, placing 
Bolshevik Chiang in command. At the 
F irst Congess of the Kuomintang in 
1924, Borodin effected the admission of 
Communists into the party and personal­
ly supervised the writing of a 3-point 
program calling for an alliance with the 
U SSR, an alliance with the communists, 
and the support of peasant-labor reforms.
But the basic economic tensions in 
Chinese society soon reasserted them­
selves. By June, 1924 the party Right 
Wing, denouncing the communists as 
servants of Moscow and opposing peasant- 
labor reforms, was expelled. In March, 
1926, one year after Sun’s death, the 
Left-Right fissure broke to the surface. 
While Borodin was away laying plans 
for the Northern Expedition against the 
militarists, Chiang seized power in Can­
ton, ousting Communists from top posi­
tions. Though tension mounted, Borodin 
agreed to go ahead with the plan to 
march north and unify China.
Spearheaded by professional Com­
munist agitators, the Cantonese arm ies 
swept north on a wave of popular sup­
port. By Ooctober, 1926, the bulk of the 
Cantonese army, accompanied by Borodin 
and Madame Sun, and organizing peasant- 
labor movements as it progressed, won 
control of the Yangtze Valley and set up 
its capital in Hankow. Marching closer 
to the east coast, Chiang’s army, repress­
ing peasant-labor movements as it pro­
gressed, reached Nanchang by November.
This geographic separation sym bo­
lized the vast divisions between Borodin 
and Chiang. For even as Moscow ordered 
the Communists to restrain the peasants 
and workers so as not to jeopardize Kuo­
mintang unity, Chiang was staging his 
tragic Shanghai coup. After renewing 
contact with underworld societies and 
the Shanghai financial oligarchy, Chiang 
delayed his advance, while the Shanghai 
General Strike, staged by the workers in 
anticipation of his arrival, was ruthless­
ly cut down. Upon arriving in Shanghai, 
Chiang inaugurated one of the most sav­
age and incredible massacres in human 
history. Mass beheadings, shootings, and 
live-burials of workers and students te r­
rorized the city. But the bankers and 
merchants rushed to Chiang’s side with 
huge sums of money. The Foreign Set­
tlements, huddled behind barricades in 
terror of the arrival of the “Red” Gen­
eral, now welcomed the return of the 
old regime.
Meanwhile in Hankow ,the Borodin 
faction denounced Chiang’s treason, but 
still temporized. By July, 1927, Borodin 
had left China, and Madame Sun had 
accused Chiang of betraying the Chinese 
people. Chiang, whom Stalin had in­
tended “to be utilized to the end, squeezed 
out like a lemon, and then flung away”, 
proceeded to establish a dictatorship 
worthy of his Moscow training. The 
worker-peasant movement was temporari­
ly crushed. And the alliance between the 
Chinese financial oligarchy and the for­
eign imperialists was preserved.
(continued on page 3)
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hay) before the agrarian  reform ers re­
form ed surpluses right out of the sys­
tem .) Once, the M aster rem arked tha t 
nothing gave him a stronger feeling of 
w ell-being than the sight of a well- 
filled briefcase. T ow ards the end of 
the  audience, he shyly showed me the 
family coat of arm s: Quijote, akimbo 
(blanc), before a windmill, askew 
(rouge, blanc, azure), with a twice- 
folded ribbon below, bearing the 
m otto, Them  as can, do—them  as 
can ’t, preach. In  Sanskrit, to be sure.
W ell, sir, I got to thinking tha t 
m otto  over, and I think I ought to re­
sen t his show ing it to  me, shyly or 
not.
H ow ever, in the public interest, I 
should record at least som ething of the 
conversation. I brought up T he O b­
server. W hen things got quieter, I 
suggested that the replacem ent of T he 
O bserver by a comic strip m ight be a 
Good Thing. A fter m editation, Mr. 
Sullivan aproved. I mentioned “L ittle 
O rphan A nnie”, but he was opposed. 
Too political. Several other strips were 
discussed, but after all, the choice was 
not ours but yours. I do think, how­
ever, tha t some w eight should be given 
Mr. Sullivan’s spoken thought that 
even a used comic strip m ight increase 
reader attention to the editorial page.
As I came out the sam e door w here­
in I went, the M aster re turned to his 
task of transcribing his notes for his 
new work, which is tentatively titled 
“Journal of the V ague Year, D urham , 
1955-56”.
I t  was a jolly experience. A lm ost an 
adventure.
Y ours truly,
W . H . H inkel, ’56
On Campus TVlthM a x S h u k a n
(A u th or  of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek,” etc.)
THE GIFT HORSE
Today’s column is about Christmas g ift suggestions, and I 
suppose you think I’ll begin by suggesting Philip Morris. Well, 
the joke’s on you. I ’ll do no such thing. Why should I? Anyone 
with two brains to knock together knows that Philip Morris 
makes an absolutely smashing Christmas gift. Only a poor 
afflicted soul with atrophied taste buds needs to be told about the 
new Philip Morris; its bracing flavor; its freshness, lightness, 
pleasantness, gentleness; its truth, its beauty, its brotherliness 
in this discordant world of ours. So why should I waste time 
telling you what you already know?
Let us, instead, turn to less obvious g ift suggestions. Here’s 
one I bet you never thought o f :
Christmas is the best time of year, but it is also the beginning 
of winter. How about a g ift that reminds one that though winter 
has come, spring is not fa r behind? I refer, of course, to Easter 
chicks. (Similarly, on Easter one can give Christmas chicks.)
Next, we take up the problem, common to all undergraduates, 
of trying to buy gifts when you have no money. To this dilemma 
I say—Faugh! It is not the price of the g ift that counts; it is the 
sentiment behind it.
Take, for example, the case of Outerbridge Sigafoos. Outer- 
bridge, a sophomore, finding himself without funds last Christ­
mas, gave his girl a bottle of good clear water and a nice smooth 
rock, attaching this touching message to the g if t :
Here’s some water 
And here’s a rock,
I  love you, daughter,
Around the clock.
And the whole delightful g ift cost Outerbridge less than a 
penny!
I am compelled to report, however, that Outerbridge’s girl did 
not receive these offerings in the spirit in which they were 
tendered. In fact, she flew into a fit of pique, smashed the bottle 
on the rock and stabbed Outerbridge with the jagged edge. But 
the experience was not without value for Outerbridge. F irst, he 
discovered that the girl was not his type a t all. Second, he learned 
how to make a tourniquet.
But I digress. Let’s examine now a common complaint of 
Christmas shoppers: “What do you get for someone who has 
everything?”
To this I reply, “Does he?” Does he, for instance, have a 
unicycle? A sled dog? A serf? A burnoose? A hairball? A bung 
starter?  (The bung starter, incidentally, was invented by two 
enormously talented men, Fred Bung and Otho Starter. Their 
partnership thrived from the very start, and there is no telling 
to what heights they might have risen had they not split up 
over a silly argument. It seems that Bung was a firm believer in 
reincarnation; S tarter was just as firm a disbeliever. Bung in­
sisted so violently on the tru th  of reincarnation and S tarter 
scoffed so positively that they finally decided to go their separate 
ways. Singly, alas, the two fared badly. S tarter gave up business 
altogether, joined the army, and was killed a t San Juan Hill in 
1898. He is today buried in Arlington National Cemetery. Bung 
drifted from job to job until he died of breakbone fever in 
Elizabeth, N. J., in 1902. He is today a llama in Uruguay.)
© M tx  Shulman. 1955
The makers o f  Philip  Morris, sponsors o f this colum n, beg leave to  
add one more g ift suggestion  — MAX SHULMAN’S GUIDED TOUR  
OF CAMPUS HUMOR, a collection o f the funniest stuff ever w ritten  
on or about cam pus—now on sale at your bookstore.
The Observer . . .
(continued from page 2)
Even with this condensed review, a
basic pattern is discernible.
W ith just grievances against exploita­
tion by ioreign and Chinese masters, the 
peasants, workers and intelligentsia were 
in revolt.
Sun idealized and publicized this re­
volt, but he failed to organize it.
Borodin organized and inspired the 
revolt, but employed it chiefly as an in­
strument of Russian national interests, 
his primary concern being the strengthen­
ing of China as a Soviet ally against 
the Powers.
Both Sun and Borodin erred in assum­
ing that landlords would support a peas­
ant revolt, that merchants and bankers 
would support a labor movement or that 
reliable anti-imperialism could be found 
in men whose financial interests lay in 
cooperation with foreign control.
Chiang Kai-shek also utilized the 
peasant-labor revolt, with no apparent 
sympathy for its aims, and ultimately 
only so long as it served his propulsion 
to power. Chiang succeeded because he 
secured a solid politico-economic base in 
his alliance with the financial and land­
owning oligarchies whose fear of Bol­
shevism he carefully exploited.
But Chiang’s abandonment of the stu- 
dent-peasant-worker rebellion set in mo­
tion another process: the seizure of the 
Chinese revolution by indigenous Com­
munists. Among these Communists were 
Mao Tse-tung and Chou En-lai, whose 
rise to power we shall trace in the next 
essay of this series.
(See The Observer, February  16, 1956, 
for P a rt IV , Revolt in China.)
Outing Club Plans 
Winter Ski Trips
The Outing Club has planned several 
trips for the remainder of the semester 
which include skiing and swimming out­
ings to various parts of the state.
The first ski trip of the year is planned 
for Dec.. 11 to the area with the best 
ski conditions. Blue Circle members will 
give instructions in skiing.
A swim trip to the Manchester YWCA 
on Jan. 5 will include an hour’s swim­
ming followed by Italian sandwiches. 
The group will leave at 6 p.m. and re­
turn by 10 p.m. The first weekend ski 
trip is planned for Jan. 7-8 and will be 
at the area which presents the best snow 
conditions and is nearest to the Outing 
Club’s Franconia or Jackson cabins. The 
group will leave on Saturday and re­
turn Sunday night.
The last trip of the semester will be 
a day ski trip to either Franconia, North 
Conway, or Belknap (depending upon 
snow conditions) on January 14.
All students are urged to participate 
in any or all phases of the Outing Club’s 
program in order that it will be a suc­
cess. Suggestions for other outings or 
trips may be given to Blue Circle mem­
bers or to Alison Akins at Theta U.
Home Ec. Students 
Test Fabric Types
The Home Economic Department is 
carrying on a regional research experi­
ment with the testing of different styles 
of orlon blouses to determine which styles 
wear best and also which styles launder 
best. The blouses are being tested for 
shrinkage, for the strength of the fabric 
before and after thirty weeks of washing 
and also for the best cleansing method.
Synthetic fabrics are inclined to get 
soiled easily because they generate elec­
tricity which enables dirt to cling. The 
non-whiteness of a material also can be 
due to the hardness of the water used 
for washing, to an incomplete rinsing, or 
to the temperature of the iron used.
RENT OR BUY?
The Young In Heart 
May Look In Confidence To
FISCHER
For The Solution Of All 
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C A  Outlines Projects For Second 
Semester; Plan Highland Retreat
The first outstanding event planned by CA for second sem ester 
is the annual H ighland H ouse R etreat. The guest of honor for the 
weekend, February  eleventh and tw elfth, will be the Reverend 
Jam es Robinson of the Harlem  Grace Church. Reverend Robinson, 
founder o f the Rabbit Hollow camp for Harlem  children in W in­
chester, N. >H., will be here for a visit of two days. The H ighland 
House R etreat will also be the scene of Reverend H enry H ayden’s 
farewell to the CA.
Reverend Hayden, who is leaving in 
February to accept a post in California, 
will be affectionately remembered by 
U N H  students for his fine work as ad­
visor to CA.
Late in March, CA members and in­
terested students will attend the United 
Nations Seminar in New York City, 
where they will observe the UN in 
action. Included in the Seminar will be 
visits to the General Assembly, and 
speeches by some UN celebrities. Follow­
ing the UN Seminar, the CA members 
will visit the Harlem Grace Church, 
which has been the scene of many CA 
deputations.
On March 22nd, a weekend work pro­
ject is planned, to be held at the Rabbit 
Hollow camp for Harlem children in 
Winchester. The work weekend is open 
to anyone interested in participating.
CORICL, the annual religious confer­
ence at Rolling Ridge, will be held this 
vear on April 28th and 29th. This year, 
for the first time, CORICL will be 
officially interfaith, with the active par­
ticipation of the Hillel Club. The out­
standing guest speaker at CORICL will 
be Dr. Chahravarty, famous Indian secre­
tary and traveler. Dr. Chahravarty is 
noted for his association with Einstein, 
Nehru, and Albert Schweitzer.
The Christian Association’s final ban­
quet will be held in May. At this time, 
graduating members of CA will be hon­
ored.
The second semester promises to be 
a successful one for the Student Church. 
Among the guest speakers at the Church 
will be Dean Douglas Horton of the 
H arvard Divinity School, and President 
Herbert Gezork of Andover-Newton 
Theological Seminary.
Going, Going, Gone
Pinned: Jennie Rae Pope, W om en’s 
College, Univ. of N orth  Carolina, to 
W illiam  M cAllister, L am bda Chi; Pat 
Tom asi, Scott, to Don H ildreth, K ap­
pa Sigm a; M artha Dodge, N orth , to 
Je rry  Sw etland, AGR.
Engaged: Jean Cragin, P e te r B ent 
Brigham , to R obert Sanderson, E n- 
gelhardt; L orraine Cross, R ochester, 
to Vic Cardose, ’58; Jeanne M artin, 
Andover, Mass., to George Carrick, 
T heta  Chi ’55; Bee Law rence, Alpha 
Xi, to David Plourd, Phi D U ; N ancy 
H arper, Smith, to Robin Page, Acacia.
Accidents are the top cause of child 
deaths. If the 1955 statistics follow the 
previous pattern , by the end of D ecem ­
ber accidents will have cost the lives 
of over 11,000 children aged 1-14.
Shoes for the entire family 
Prices to fit all pocketbooks 
Shoes ‘styled to the minute’ 
for every occasion.
Garberry Shoe Store
Upper Square Dover, N. H. 
We Give S & 'H  Green Stamps
By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London
1
Yardley brings you 
months and months of shaving luxury— 
London style
From London, the world’s center of fashions for men, comes 
the Yardley Shaving Bowl. This distinguished soap — im­
ported from England and packaged in America — should give 
you up to six months of shaving luxury. The rich lather 
wilts the beard, soothes the face and softens the skin in 
wondrous fashion* At your campus store, $1.25. Makers and 
1;stributors for U. S. A., Yardley of London, Inc., New York.
University Symphony Orchestra 
University Concert Choir 
Women's Glee Club 




Tickets go on sale December 8
Wednesday, December 14 and Thursday, December 15 
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B U C K ’S
C A FE
The Place to Enjoy 
Good Company
1 S C H O O L  ST. D O V E R , N . H.
•  -  I N T R A M U R A L  S P O R T S
by Mary Emanuel
In tram ural basketball got underw ay last week w ith three games 
Monday night and three W ednesday night. Four leagues have been 
set up with five team s in each. A t the end of the season the league 
w inners will play in a nelim ination tourney, which is about the 
15th or 20th of February, to decide the 1956 basketball crown. Last 
years tourney “Champs” were the Black and Gold of Acacia F ra ­
ternity .__________________ _ _________________________________ _
There are two general policy rules 
which the Senior Skulls_ would like em­
phasized. At game time if one teani fails 
to have five players they will forfeit the 
game. If both teams fail to have five 
players both teams will be credited with 
a loss. Any re-scheduling must be done 
through the Senior Skulls basketball co- 
chairmen, Jere Beckman, AGR, or Pete 
Pritchard, Phi Mu Delta.
Monday Night Games 
ATO started the action going, on Mon­
day when they dumped AGR 54 to 30.
Bill Simpson was high man for the 
Alpha Taus’. Jim Hasting paced the 
losers with six points. In the evenings 
second fray T K E  came from behind to 
win a thriller from Phi Alpha 38 to 37.
Big Charlie Tate led the winners with 
ten points on 4 field goals and 2 foul 
shots. Phi Alpha’s Dick Portnoy was the 
games high scorer when he sank six 
field goals and three free throws for 15 
points. SAE climaxed Monday’s action 
by whalloping Hunter Hall 60-30. Ken
M aclver and Dave Brown were high 
men for the Sig Alphs with twelve 
points each. George Gardner led Hunter 
in a losing cause with four field goals 
and three free throws for a total of 
eleven points.
W ednesday N ight Games
Wednesday evening opened with the 
1955 basketball champs, Acacia fraternity 
showing last years form, by copping the 
opener from Gibbs 50 to 19. Jim ”Doak” 
Walker, displaying the talent that earned 
him a berth on last year’s All-Tourney 
team, was high man with 19 points. The 
Black and Gold had a slow first half, 
scoring only 19 points but came back 
after intermission to pour in 31 tallies. 
Jones and White paced the losers.
Theta Chi carried their winning ways 
from the gridiron to the basketball court 
as they beat Sigma Beta 49 to 34. Pete 
Ledger, a star from last year’s _ frosh 
team, was high man for Theta Chi with 
(continued on page 5)
OK USED CARS
'54 2 Door Chevrolet Immaculate $1495
'53 4 Door Chevrolet Excellent 1295
'50 4 Door Chevrolet Power Glide 725
'49 Ford Station Wagon Clean & Sound 495
Great Bay Motor Company
NEWMARKET, N. H. TEL. OLdfield 9-3215
Varsity Hockey Set 
For Opener Saturday
Unfortunately U N H  hockey fans will 
have to wait until after Christmas _ to 
see this year’s edition of Pepper M artin’s 
varsity skaters in action. The first home 
game is scheduled for the night of Jan. 
6 against a powerful Norwich sextet.
The first practice,, which was held 
Nov. 28, saw the new H arry Bachelder 
Memorial Rink occupied by about thirty 
potential varsity hockey players. If the 
spirit and hustle that was shown at this 
first practice session is an indication of 
how the team is going to play during 
this still fresh hockey season — then 
we can count on witnessing some fast, 
high flying hockey on the U N H  campus. 
Although the team does lack experience 
the senior puck-chasers plan to make up 
for it in hustle. You won’t want to miss 
any of the seven home games.
John Barry, a veteran goal tender, is 
back for his third year of varsity com­
petition along with junior Bill Tucker.
The Cats will have one of the sharp­
est, and hardest checking defenses in 
the league. Although the only letter-man 
back at defense is Ed Githens, who 
played a key role on last year’s club, 
there are two sophomores up from Chief 
Boston’s frosh. They are Doug Cowie 
and big Ed Fish, two clever defenseman 
who are going to be a tremendous asset 
to the ’55-’56 hockey team.
Rube Hall, a demon on the CCM’s and 
a fine stick handler will probably be 
centering the first line along with several 
other members of the “old guard” — 
Ernie Twombly, Bies, Pritchard, and 
Rolland.
Sophomores fighting for a berth on 
this promising club are right winger 
Dick Aronson, Hank Griffin, Allan Trow­
bridge, Ed Whitehouse, Charlie White, 
and Steve Tompkins — just to mention 
a few.
Varsity Schedule
University of New Hampshire’s var­
sity hockey team will play a 16-game 
schedule this winter, with half the games 
scheduled for the artificial ice of the 
H arry Batchelder Rink.
The season is scheduled to open on 
(continued on page 5)
Wildcat Record Setter
Shown above is the New Hampshire W ildcats’ high scoring guard, Frank 
McLaughlin, as he appeared in last year’s clash with the Bowdoin Five. In  
the W ildcats’ opener, last Friday against Bates, McLaughlin pushed through 
38 points to set a new single game scoring mark at the University of New  
Hampshire. The six-foot-one guard who hails from Belmont, Massachusetts 
averaged 24.3 points per game last season and is w ell on his way to boosting 
this average to a higher rank this year.
McLaughlin Paces Hoop 
Team to 82-79 Victory
By Jack Sanders
Yardley brings you 
months and months of shaving luxury— 
London style
From London, the world’s center of fashions for men, comes 
the Yardley Shaving Bowl. This distinguished soap — im­
ported from England and packaged in America — should give 
you up to six months of shaving luxury. The rich lather 
wilts the beard, soothes the face and softens the skin in 
wondrous fashion. At your campus store, $1.25. Makers and 
’’stributors for U. S. A., Yardley of London, Inc., New York.
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Why the editor 
of a great newspaper 
reads The Reader’s Digest |
Name
B A TES
GLs F Ls P T s
Hartleb, lg 10 4 24
Smith, lg 0 0 0
Moore, rg 0 1 1
Rushefsky, rg 1 0 2
Manteiga, c 11 6 28
Burke, c 0 0 0
Callander, If 7 3 17
Dunn, rf 1 1 3
T O T A L 31 17 79
U N H  40 42 82
Bates 36 43 79
Referee — Dalsis; Umpire — Donnellan
CONDENSATION FROM THE $4.50 BOOK: “ THE 
MIRACLE OF LOURDES.”  T he cures at this 
Catholic shrine—cures of the hopelessly sick and 
crippled—have stirred controversy for years. N ow  
a Protestant (who lived in this French town, ques­
tioned doctors, nurses and patients) verifies facts 
about Lourdes and its miracles.
HOW TO WRITE FASTER. W ant to  double your writing  
speed in  a short time? H ere’s an easy system  o f  
word abbreviation that can help you m ake full, leg­
ible notes in classrooms, at lectures; take messages 
over the phone—m ay even help you land a job.
MYSTERY OF EASTER ISLAND. On a remote Pacific 
isle stand giant, stone-age statues—some weighing  
30 tons. Who carved them? How did they get there? 
Story o f one o f the world’s most baffling mysteries.
REDISCOVERING AMERICA. Areal supermarket, Negro 
major-league ball players, luxury m otels, “ do-it- 
yourself” servantless homes—Paul Gallico tells the  
amazing revolution that greets an American return­
ing to his country after 15 years abroad.
G et D ecem ber R eader’s Digest 
at your newsstand today -only 2 St
38 articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading 
magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.
><
By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London
L ast F riday night the U niversity  of New H am pshire basket­
ball team opened its 1955-56 season against Bates in Lewiston,
Maine. The W ildcats got off to a successful s ta rt w inning by a
three point margin, 82-79.
Bates took an early lead of 17-7 m idway in the first period, bu t 
sparked by Bob Michel, U N H  w ent out in front and at half-time 
led 40-36.
High scorers for the game were Fran 
McLaughlin (U N H ) with 38 points and 
Manteiga (Bates) with 28 points. Mc­
Laughlin, who averaged 24.3 points per 
game last year set an all-time high in­
dividual scoring record for the Universi­
ty of New Hampshire.
Some of the U N H  sophomore potent­
ials saw action against Bates and are 
expected to play quite a bit this year, 
but Coach Bob K err relied mostly on 
his veterans.
Monday night the Wildcats went to 
Storres, Conn., to play the University 
of Conn., and on Saturday, December 10 
they will play Saint Anslems. The first 
home game will be with M IT on Wed­
nesday, December 14.
Individual scores are as follows:
Name
U N H
GLs F Ls P T s
Gordon, rf 5 2 12
Erikson, rf 3 0 6
Swanson, If 1 0 2
Armstrong, If 0 0 0
Ferguson, c 1 3 5
Michel, rg 5 9 19
Lloyd, rg 0 0 0
McLaughlin, lg 12 14 38
Tansey, lg 0 0 0
T O T A L 27 28 82
"The Reader's Digest publishes controversial and impor­
tant articles, regardless of the pressures that may prevail. 
This is a valid reason for the respect with which The 
Reader's Digest is read by millions like myself, not only 
in the United States but throughout the free world."
Ogden Reid, President and Editor, New York Herald Tribune, Inc.
In December Reader’s 
Digest don’t miss:





'the c o l l e g e  s h o p  
Brad Mclntire





FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITE
UNIVERSITY 
BARBER SHOP
MY GAME! LUCKY DROODLES!
■s, W HAT’S 
THIS?
For solution, see 
paragraph at right.
THERE’S NO GETTING AROUND IT— Luckies taste 
better. And there’s no getting around that thing in 
the Droodle at left, either—the Droodle’s titled: 
Lucky smoker with bum seat at football game. Poor 
guy is really up against it. But he’s got a swell point 
of view on smoking—he smokes Luckies for better 
taste. Luckies taste better because they’re made 
of fine tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste better. 
Chances are 'our friend in Section 28 is thinking, 
“This is the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!”
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
f Students!
Cut yourself in on the Lucky 
Droodle go d mine. We pay $25 
for all we use—and for a whole 
raft we don’t  use! Send your 
Droodles with descriptive titles. 
Include your name, address, col­
lege and class and the name and 
address of the dealer in your col­
lege town from whom you buy 
cigarettes most often. Address: 
L u c k y  D r o o d le , B o x  6 7 A ,  
Mount Vernon, N .Y .
ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5 450  Centra l Ave.
an d  by  Dover, N. H.
Appointm ent O ve r New berry 's
C losed  W ed . Tel. 2062
Eyes Examined 
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on Repairs 
of all Types
UNION CARD FOR 
JACK-OF-ALL-TRADES
Leonard Feigenbaum 







IIICKIES TASTE BETTER -  Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
© A .T . Co. p r o d u c t  o f A M E R IC A ’ S L E A D IN G  M A N U F A C T U R E R  O F  C I G A R E T T E S
CAT-TALES
B y  John D ew are
All-Yankee Conference Teams
Only repeater on the 1955 All-Yankee Conference football team, selected by a poll of the head  
coaches of the six member institutions, is Johnny Small of the U niversity of Maine, whose re turn  to  
the all-star team is all the more rem arkable in that he changed positions, m oving from center in ’54  
to fullback in ’55.
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U N H  Maintenance Department 
Remains In Campus Background
U N H  has a very interesting, efficient, bu t little known group 
of people w ithout whom it could not survive. This hardw orking 
crew of 120 people makes up the M aintenance Departm ent.
The departm ent consists of fourteen divisions with a foreman 
a t the head of each group. Electricians, plumbers, steam fitters, 
janitors, painters, carpenters, watchmen, expressmen, policemen, 
and various other workmen are hired for their experience and ability.
The applicants for employment are in­
terviewed, and if qualified for employment 
they are placed in the department for 
which they are best suited. After a short 
trial period the new employees sign a 
contract having been thoroughly ex­
amined by a physician at Hood House.
Once the men are situated in the depart­
ment which they like and in which they 
do the best work, they usually remain 
in that division, sometimes staying for 
over thirty years.
Whenever there is any trouble in a 
campus building, a call is made to the 
maintenance office, and the men in the 
department concerned are sent out at 
once to remedy the situation. A system 
of signing out helps the office keep track
Serving Chinese-Am ericon Food
OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M.
A IR  C O N D IT IO N E D  
Orders To Take Out
SUN-SUN RESTAURANT
5 ’ 3 Centra l Ave. Dover, N. H
of the men in case they should be needed 
in a hurry.
Besides its duties of keeping up the 
grounds, making repairs, and carrying 
on a police force, the Maintenance De­
partment takes care of the fire depart­
ment and shares the expenses for this 
service with the town of Durham.
The service building where the depart­
ment is situated contains numerous g a r­
ages, plants, and stockrooms which sup­
ply all of the maintenance needs of the 
campus.
Community Church Choir 
Presents Vesper Service
The Durham Community Church Choir 
directed by Irving D. Bartley will pre­
sent its annual Christmas Vespers Sun­
day afternoon at 4 p.m. in the sanctuary 
of the church. The main work on the pro­
gram will be the Cantata, “The Nativity”, 
by the English composer Eric Thiman. 









L i O  R
T H E A T R E
'U N H  Night” at the 
Meadowbrook Dec.29
The University of New Hampshire has 
been invited to Frank Dailey’s Meadow­
brook in Cedar Grove, New Jersey, 
Thurs., Dec. 29 where it will be “U N H  
Night.” Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey’s 
Band will be the featured orchestra for 
the occasion.
Since 1929, Frank Dailey has had a 
policy at the Meadowbrook of having 
“college nights” during the Christmas 
holidays. This Christmas vacation will 
see thirty-three colleges in and out of 
the Meadowbrook. This is the first year 
U N H  has been invited to participate. 
This same night there will be five other 
colleges present, including Brown, Seton 
Hall, Villanova, Univ. of Pa., and Rut­
gers Univ. The Univ. of N. H. will 
have a reserved section of tables with a 
display of U N H  banners. Also, the D or­
sey Brothers’ Band will play an arrange­
ment of a requested U N H  song.
Reservations should be made so ample 
room can be assured for the U N H  people 
who plan to attend. This can be made by 
at Lambda Chi, 447-k. Special direction­
al maps will be given to those who make 
contacting Jim Perry or Don Haneck 
reservations. The price for the occasion 
is $1.50 a person. It is hoped as well- 
represented group of U N H ’ers will be 
present to enjoy the spirit of U N H  over 
the holidays.
Campus Leaders Chosen for 
Weekly Chesterfield Award
Campus representatives Mitzi Hill and 
Dick Ray have announced that Chester­
field will present a weekly award to 
U N H  students in recognition of campus 
contributions and achievements.
The award will be a carton of Chester­
field cigarettes, and the person selected 
each week will be announced in this 
paper. The basis for the selection of the 
“Chesterfield Achievement Award” will 
be participation and leadership in campus 
activities, sports, and events. Persons re­
ceiving special recognition or honors will 
also be eligible to receive the award.
The first award is to be presented to 
the M il-Arts Queen Anne Fecteau and 




If walls could speak, the aging 
bricks of Conant H all would reveal a 
fascinating history. I t  all began in 
1892, when New H am pshire College 
moved from  H anover to D urham . At 
this time five buildings were built: 
Thom pson Hall, the center of the pres­
ent N esm ith, about half of the cur­
ren t H ew itt, a large dairy barn, and 
— Conant. C onstruction of Conant was 
done by the firm of Daw and R andlett 
of Concord, under the supervision of 
Mr. R andlett.
Conant H all began its long, useful 
life as a science biulding, and contained 
all the necessary laboratories. A fter 
Jam es H all was built in 1914, Conant 
became the home of the chem istry de­
partm ent. In  spite of delay caused by 
W orld W ar I, new equipm ent was in­
stalled. I t  lated housed the civil en­
gineering and geology departm ents 
and the engineering experim ent sta­
tion. W hen K ingsbury H all was com­
pleted in 1951, Conant became the cen­
ter .for psychology, geology, geog­
raphy, and hotel adm inistration which 
it is today.
Conant H all is th e  only building on 
campus with the same name as one of 
the originals in H anover. Its  name 
honors John  Conant, a “ tall, solemn, 
thoughtful, hard-fisted, but practical 
farm er from Jaffery,” who was an 
early benefactor of the college.
Perhaps the m ost exciting part of 
C onant’s story consists of the im por­
tant research carried on by P rofessor 
Charles Jam es. Jam es, one of the m ost 
outstanding professors the U niversity 
has ever known, was a world authority  
on rare earths. H is experim ents, which 
resulted in trem endous advances in 
atom ic developm ent, were perform ed 
in the corner, ground-floor room  of 
Conant, where the geology office now 
is situated. M any of his students 
trained in these very rooms, are now 
em inent scientists in the field of atom ­
ic research.
In  spite of her long history, Conant 
rem ains in excellent condition. W ho 
knows w hat future world authorities 
are even now train ing within her 
walls?
^ F A R L t S S ^ O S D I C K
SMART MOTHERS k  
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Change Rule 10.24; 
Discuss Carnival
A t the last regular m eeting of the 
S tudent Senate it was voted to recom ­
mend to the U niversity  Senate two 
changes in the official rules for stu ­
dents.
T he first change is in rule 10.24 
w hereby students in sem inar-type 
courses above num ber 50 may be al­
lowed to smoke during class at the dis­
cretion of the instructor. T he decision 
to change this rule was reached after a 
long^ discussion by senate m em bers 
term inated by a roll call vote. T he re­
sults of this vote showed tha t 29 of 
the m em bers favored the change while
18 opposed it.
Permission W eived
T he second change was in rule 11.31. 
This change would allow housing units 
to hold open houses, exchange dinners, 
parties and teas w ithout having to ob­
tain perm ission from an A ssociate 
Dean of Students provided the house 
director would be present at all times 
during the social event.
In other business, Chuck Phillips 
gave a report on the Rolling Ridge 
Conference to be held this weekend.
Several appointm ents were made to 
various com m ittees which included 
publicity, constitution, social and ori­
entation committee.
Class Keeps
Chuck Phillips spoke to the Senate 
concerning the scheduling of classes 
during W inter Carnival. H e said tha t 
student participation in the events was 
no t enough to w arrent cancelling of 
classes. H e outlined the planned sched­
ule of events and asked for suggestions 
for other activities. Ideas discussed 
were on all cam pus snow sculpture, 
convocation and a popularity contest 
for queen of W in ter Carnival. T he 
Carnival is scheduled for February  16-
19 and it is hoped tha t there will be 
plenty of snow and cold w eather so 
tha t there may be a full schedule of 
events.
A t the conclusion of the m eeting 
Senate m em bers received the new Stu­
dent Senate notebook containing a list 
of all m em bers and a sum m ary of parl- 
im entary procedure and a copy of the 
S tudent Constitution.
Friends7 Meeting
Meeting for W orship will continue to 
be held each week at the Friends Meeting 
House, Central Ave., Dover. Beginning 
Dec. 4, Meeting will be 'held  each Sun­
day at 2 :30 p.m. Thus far it has met 
at 3 :00 o.m. The announcement comes 
from Vail Palmer, of Gonic, Friends’ 
Correspondent.
Today the Boston College Law School 
is holding a Pre-Legal Institute for col­
lege seniors who are interested in study­
ing law after graduation. The Institute 
is offering a sample day in law school, 
motion pictures illustrating activities of 
the legal profession, and a court argu­
ment by students of the law school and 
symposia of the study and practice of law.
Y O U ' L L  BOTH GO FOR THIS C I G A R E T T E !
■ ' . • W I N S T O N
■  Men and women both want real flavor in a cigarette — and Winston’s 
really got it! That’s why king-size Winston changed America’s mind about 
filter smoking. The exclusive Winston filter works so effectively that the 
flavor really comes through to you. Winston tastes good — like a cigarette should!
WINSTON
t i t  eaA(j-djmuiMCf
f y l f o t  ciqcm ette,!
R.  J .  R E Y N O L D S  T O B A C C O  C O . ,  W I N S T O N - S A L E M ,  N .  C.
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R O T C  Honors 
Society Plays 
Important Role
Since its inception in 1904 at the 
U niversity of W isconsin, the Scabbard 
and Blade has become an integral part 
in leading colleges and universities 
which have Reserve Officer T raining 
Program . Being a national m ilitary 
honor society its mem bership consti­
tutes a nucleus of outstanding cadets 
whose activities are organized to render 
constructive service to their country. 
M oreover, Scabbard and Blade mem­
bers play an im portant role in prom ot­
ing the welfare, morale, and social ac­
tivities of the campus.
Field Officers Organize
Believing that a military, organization 
was a necessity in the development of 
ideals and practice of military education 
in the United States, five field officers 
at the University of Wisconsin organized 
the §cabbard and Blade. Since then it has 
grown in membership and prestige. In 
1915 there were approximately 866 mem­
bers while in 1954 its membership ex­
ceeded 65,000 men.
Preamble of Organization
To gain further insight into the pur­
pose behind the organization we have 
only to turn to the preamble of the 
Scabbard and Blade.
“Believing that military service is an 
obligation of citizenship, and that the 
greater opportunities afforded college 
men for the study of military science 
place upon them certain responsibilities 
as citizens, we cadet officers in various 
colleges and universities conferring bac­
calaureate degrees, do form this Society 
and adopt this constitution in order to 
unite in closer relationship the military 
departments of American Universities 
and Colleges; to preserve and develop the 
essential qualities of good and efficient 
officers; to prepare ourselves as educated 
men to take a more active part and to 
have a greater influence in the military 
affairs of the communities in which we 
may reside; and above all, to spread in­
telligent information concerning the mili­
tary requirements of our country.”
Military Program Contributes
In view of the emphasis being placed 
on national defense through the median 
of a reserve training program, little 
doubt can prevail as to the significance of 
the Scabbard and Blade. Aside from the 
military aspects, this honorary society 
contributes much in the way of campus 
functions. Here at the University of 
New Hampshire the Scabbard and Blade 
members have donated a great deal of 
time in directing traffic during rush hours. 
One of the gala occasions of the year 
is the Military Arts Ball which is spon­
sored by the Scabbard and Blade.
N ote: If anyone noticed tha t Greek 
Gudge was missing last week, we are 
sorry that the material did not get in, 
but there was ju s t not enough space 
in the paper.
Coffee, No-Doz, and Sleepless Nites
The sororities have pulled them ­
selves together enuf to return  to the 
norm al social calendar after the week’s 
miseries. The next step is a re in tro­
duction to their professors.
A fter the week’s activities, the Phi 
Mu’s spent the weekend in preparation 
for their conclusive party  Monday 
nite, and are looking forward to pledg­
ing tonite. Christm as candles from Phi 
Mu windows are spreading an early 
Christm as cheer. Besides looking for­
ward to Mil A rts as a welcome break, 
the sisters are planning a joint O rphan 
Christm as party  with AGR and an ex­
change with A TO  next week. Theta U 
would like to congratulate all the so­
rorities on their new pledges, and 
would also like to congratulate the 
pledges themselves. Rush week has 
m eant much hard work for the sisters, 
but has also seen the beginning of 
many new and lasting friendships. 
Now that rushing is over, it is hoped 
that every new pledge will find happi­
ness in the sorority of her choice. 
Kappa Delta found time, somehow, to 
entertain their Province President, 
Mrs. E dw ard H om an, during the 
week. Several of the sisters ended the 
hectic week at the Rolling Ridge Con­
ference on campus affairs—ironical, 
isn’t it? T he Alpha Chi’s had one ob­
jective for the weekend, to sleep as 
much as possible. L ast Sunday they 
vented their rushing frustrations in 
snowball fights w i t h  neighboring 
houses and any unlucky passer-by, 
ending up in a wild toboggan ride. The 
big picture window sports Rudolph 
leading his reindeer friends with 
Christm as spirit. Judy, Sue, and K athy 
will be dining at the house with their 
parents President and Mrs. Johnson 
and Dean M argaret M cKoane. The 
Chi O’s have been having the same 
sleepy troubles and are now looking 
forward to pledging T hursday nite, 
plus a coffee hour with T heta  Chi the 
same night.
Parties, and Banquets, and Balls
T he Phi Mu Deltas are planning a 
la Mexicana for the Mil A rts weekend 
with a Mexican theme for the S atur­
day nite party, combo, and dinner for 
dates Sunday noon. The brothers 
would like to congratulate Stu Morse 
on being elected Captain of the cross 
country team. They also purchased a 
whole new set of dining room chairs. 
A little pre-Thanksgiving news for the 
Lam bda Chi’s. They had a “bon voy­
age” party  with marines and their 
(Continued on Page 8)
FRANKLIN
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE M M
Week Beginning Friday, Dec. 9
Fri.-Sat. Dec. 9-10
PRIVATE WAR OF MAJOR 
BENSON
Charlton Heston Julie Adams
Thurs. Dec. 8
TARGET ZERO
Richard Conte Peggy Castle
Fri.-Sat. Dec. 9-10
DESERT SAND
Ralph Meeker Marla English
and
THE BIG BLUFF
John Bromfield Martha Vickers
Sun.-Mon. Dec. 11-12
ULYSSES
Kirk Douglas Silvano Mangano
Tues.-Wed. Dec. 13-14
EAST OF EDEN
Julie Harris James Dean
Sun.-Tues. Dec. 11-13 
G O O D  M O RN IN G  MISS DOVE
cinemascope and technicolor
Jenifer Jones Robert StackThurs.-Fri. Dec. 15-16
Abbott and Costello
MEET THE MUMMY
CLOSED Saturday, December 17 — 




Liberace and Jo-Anne Dru
E. M. LOEW'S





















M AN  ALONE
Sun.-Tues. Dec. 11-13
COUNT THREE AND PRAY
cinem ascope and  technicolor





Oslo University Offers Summer 
School Educational Opportunities
One of the finest educational opportunities ofifered American 
students is the University of Oslo summer school program. The in­
stitute, whose official title is Summer School for English Speaking 
Students and Teachers at the U niversity at Oslo, Norway, brings 
English-speaking students in contact with Norwegian culture, and 
takes a significant part in the fostering of international understand­
ing.
Each year, a group of students from 
U N H , under the addvisorship of Dr. 
Donald Chapman, attend the University 
of Oslo. Last year, six students made 
up the Oslo group; Joy Gordon, Seth 
Perry, Judy Franks, Bob Leblanc, and 
Jack Paul.
Coast Fjords
The University of Oslo is located near 
the beautiful fjords of the Norwegian 
coast, and the large and modern city of 
Oslo is only a short distance from the 
campus.
A wide variety of courses, designed to 
acquaint English-speaking students with 
Norwegian culture, is offered at Oslo. 
These courses include: A General Sur­
vey of Norwegian Culture, Norwegian 
Language, Literature, Music, Art, Social 
and Political Institutions of Norway, and 
History of Norway. Credits are given 
according to the American “semester- 
hours” system, and Oslo credits are hon­
ored at all American Universities.
Weekend Excursions
One of the most valuable and interest­
ing aspects of Oslo’s summer program 
is the weekend excursion program which 
takes students to points of interest in 
and around Oslo. Some of the places 
visited last year w ere: “folk museums”, 
which contained authentic Viking relics, 
dwellings of the Laplanders, and the N or­
wegian Parliament. In addition, there 
was a four-day trip to the city of Stock­
holm, and many students participated in 
hikes and rides to the nearby mountains.
Students at Oslo summer school are 
given a great deal of independence and 
freedom. They can choose their living 
quarters, and can live either in private 
homes or in Blindern Hall, an attractive 
and modern student residence. There are 
no “hours” for girls, and very few re­
strictions are placed on students. Another 
attraction is Norwegian hospitality, 
which makes itself evident to the stu­
dents.
Grants Given \
Tuition grants and scholarships are 
awarded generously by the Norwegian
government and other interested groups. 
This aid takes a considerable financial bur­
den off attending students. The summer 
of 1956 will see the opening of the tenth 
“Jubilee” session of the University of Oslo 
Summer School. Transpostation from 
America will be provided by a brand 
new liner, the “Bergens-fjord”, on her 
Maiden Voyage. U N H  students inter­
ested in the Oslo program are advised 
to contact Dr. Donald Chapman, of the 




A special pre-Christmas service will 
be held next Sunday, Dec. 11 at 7 :3U 
p.m. at St. George’s Church sponsored 
by the Canterbury Club. A brief address 
by the Right Reverend Charles F. Hall, 
Bishop of New Hampshire will be given. 
Following the address there will be 
Christmas caroling. Refreshments will be 
served in Dallas Hall. Everyone is wel­
come.
Subscribe to The New Hampshire
PORTSMOUTH'S
'COLONIAL
NOW ! Ends SAT., Dec. 10 
Joan Crawford Barry Sullivan
QUEEN BEE
PLUS! Randolp Scott in
A  LAWLESS STREET
Sun. thru Wed. Dec. 11-14
Van Heflin
COUNT THREE AND PRAY 
PLUS! HELL'S HORIZON
It’s a  pleasure to get to know O ld  S p ic e  A f t e r  S h a v e  
L o t io n . Each time you shave you can look forward to some­
thing special: the O ld  S p ic e  scent— brisk, crisp, fresh as 
all outdoors . . .  the tang of that vigorous astringent — ban­
ishes shave-soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on 
O ld  S p ic e  — and start the day refreshed!
Add Spice to Your L ife  Old Spice For Men
S H U L T O N  N ew  York •  Toronto
Student Union Sponsors 
Christmas Dance Dec. 16
On December 16, 1955 the Student 
Union will hold its annual informal 
Christmas Dance from eight to eleven 
forty-five. Admission and refreshments 
will be free. Couples only will be ad­
mitted.
The co-chairmanf of the dance are: 
Vince Foster and Dave Appleton. Joan 
Hero and Cathie Trombley are in charge 
of decorations. John Ferguson is in 
charge of lighting and Judy Leavil is 
in charge of refreshments.
C A  Forms Caroling Party; 
Attends Christmas Service
On Sunday, Dec. 11 , the CA will 
sponsor a caroling party to serenade the 
ill and shut-in members of the church. 
They will attend the Christmas Vesper 
Service in the Durham Community 
C hurch'at 4 p.m. as a group. The carol­
ing party will start from New Hamp­
shire Hall at 7 p.m. will be followed by 
refreshments and a social at the Notch. 
Ralph Wadleigh is program chairman.
Thus far in the first 10 months of 
1955 VA has guaranteed more home 
loans than in any previous entire year 
except 1947 when it guaranteed 541,922 
mortgages totalling $3.3 billion.
ClorAag.eA
Brought to Your Door 
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H O TEL NEW  YORKER  
NEW  YORK
1 in a room $5.50
2 in a room $4.50
3 in a room $3.50
4 in a room $3.00
ROOSENHELT and STATLER  
NEW YORK  
M AYFLO W ER and STATLER  
W ASHINGTON, D. C. 
STATLER HOTELS IN 
BU FFA LO , BOSTON, 
H ARTFO RD
1 in a room $6.50
2 in a room $5.50
3 in a room $4.50
4 in a room $4.00
W A LDO RF-ASTO RIA and 
PLAZA, NEW YORK
1 in a room $8.00
2 in a room $6.50
3 in a room $5.50
4  in a  room $5.00*
*The Waldorf has no 4 in a room accom­
modations. All hotel rooms with bath,
FOR RESERVATIONS
write direct to Student Relations Rep- 
resentative at the hotel of you? choice.
For information on faculty and group 
rates in any of the above hotel*, write 
Miss Anne Hillman, Student Relations 
D ire c to r ,  E a s te rn  D iv ision  H ilto n  
Hotels, Hotel Statler, New York City.
Conrad N. Hilton, President
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Your doctor will tell you — a 
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an 
average cup of hot, black cof­
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener 
when you cram for that exam 
. . . o r  when m id-afternoon 
brings on those “ 3 o’clock cob­
webs.”  You’ll find NoDoz gives 
you a lift without a letdown...  
helps you snap back to normal 
and fight fatigue safely!
I S  |for G reek Row ond
Dorm s) 6 0  tablets —
A W A K E  N E R S
SAFE A S  COFFEE
- Capezios
will be sold by 
Betty Forslund 
as a representative of the 
Cancellation Shoe Store 
Manchester, N. H.
Betty will be glad 
to show everyone 
Capezios Styles
Dr. Dishman Called 
To Legislative Post
R ecognizing the need for qualified 
personnel in the sta te  governm ent, 
N ew H am pshire’s G overnor Lane 
D winell has called a faculty mem ber of 
the U niversity  of New H am pshire to 
fill an im portant position in the state 
governm ent. D octor R obert B. Dish- 
cnan, A ssociate P rofessor of Govern­
m ent has been appointed for a tenure 
of two years to the N ew  H am pshire 
L egislative Council.
T he Legislative Council, which is 
com posed of fifteen mem bers, (all but 
three of whom are m em bers of the 
G eneral Court or legislative body of 
N ew H am pshire,) has been in exis­
tence for approxim ately _ five years. 
T his bi-partisan council is appointed 
to examine legislative m atters when 
the court is not is session. I t  is divided 
in to  three standing com m ittees and 
these com m ittees have as their para­
m ount function the exam ination _ and 
fu rther study of bills referred to it by 
th e  General Court. T h e  Council also 
has the authority  to conduct investiga­
tions and make recommendations.^
Succeeding Mr. E dw ard J. Galliger, 
E dito r of the Laconia E vening Citizen, 
D r. D ishm an was also named to take 
M r. G alliger’s position as Secretary of 
the  Legislative Council. A graduate of 
the U niversity of M issouri, D octor 
D ishm an received his Ph.D . at P rince­
ton U niversity, and in 1951 he joined 
th e  faculty at the U niversity  of New 
H am pshire. Since then he has been ac­
tive in local and state governm ental 
circles. As a consultant to the Com­
m ission to Recom m end R eorganization 
of the T ax  S tructure in New H am p­
shire, P rofessor D ishm an worked with 
the  Comm ittee on Business Taxes, 
Revenues and Licenses. W ork ing  in 
conjunction  with P rofessor K napp, a 
colleague in the D epartm ent of Gov­
ernm ent, Dr. D ishm an is presently in­
volved in an analysis of the present 
size and apportionm ent in the New 
H am pshire  H ouse of R epresentatives.
Women's Club Presents 
Melrose Rhythmic Choir
T he W om en’s Club of D urham , in 
cooperation  with the W om en’s Guild 
of the local Com m unity Church are 
P resen ting  the R hythm ic Choir of the 
M elrose H ighlands Congregational 
C hurch, who will do a tableau presen­
tation  entitled, “Jesus, H is B irth  and 
T each ings”.
Mrs. Lorin Paine, well know n in 
■dramatics, wdll narra te  the presenta­
tion. Mrs. Jam es Funkhouser will be 
the soloist, and Mrs. Law rence Slanetz 
will be the piano accom panist. The 
p rogram  will take place tonight, Dec. 
8, at 8 p.m. in the Com m unity House. 
T here  will be no 'charge, and students 
a re  cordially invited.
P relim inary  plans for D artm outh  
College’s new $150,000 faculty apart­
m ent house have been approved bv the 
B oard of T rustees. I t  is intended for 
the younger m em bers of the college 
faculty and staff, and a regular tu rn ­
over is expected.
Christmas Concert
C B S  Radio Carries 
U N H  Concert Choir
F or the seventh consecutive year the 
U niversity of New H am pshire’s Con­
cert Choir will be carried nationwide 
over the Columbia B roadcasting Sys­
tem on their Christm as Series.
The scheduling was confirmed a few 
days ago by officials of CBS with the 
broadcast listed for Saturday, Dec. 24, 
2:05-2:30, originating from New York 
City. Engineers of W E E I , Boston, 
will arrive on cam pus soon to prepare 
the transcription.
L ast year the mixed group oj 60 
picked voices, representing all three 
colleges of the U niversity, was beamed 
throughout Europe and Japan, as well 
as in continental U nited States.
One of the featured num bers of this 
year’s broadcast will be a new compo­
sition by Prof. R obert W . M anton of 
the U niversity’s D epartm ent of Music.
The Concert Choir will be directed 
in its broadcast by Prof. Karl H . B rat­
ton, and will be accompanied by E van­
geline F tergio tis and Caryl Slanetz, 
of the D epartm ent of Music.
Women's Glee Club on TV; 
Men's Glee Club on Mutual
T he U niversity  of New H am pshire’s 
W om en’s Glee Club will appear on tel­
evision, Sunday, Dec. 11, according to 
the schedule announced by Professor 
K arl B ratton, Chairm an of the D epart­
m ent of Music.
T he w om en’s group, which has p re ­
viously appeared on coast to coast net­
work C hristm as shows, and is again 
scheduled for an appearance with CBS 
this season, will m ake its T V  debut 
over W M T W -T V , on Dec. 11 from 6 
to 6:30 p.m. T he group will be directed 
by M arta Barolin.
M utual B roadcasting System  has an­
nounced tha t the U niversity  of New 
H am pshire’s M en’s Glee Club of 50
voices will be carried coast to coast 
from New Y ork City on Friday, Dec. 
16.
It will m ark the third consecutive year 
that M utual has sponsored the U N H  
group on its Christm as series.
The Glee Club will appear under the 
direction of Robert L. G arretson, and 
will be accom panied by David Good­
win. T he program  is scheduled for 
10:30-11:00 p.m. by M utual.
Dance Club Appears 
In Xmas Concert
L ast year the U N H  Dance Club was 
added to the list of U niversity ex tra­
curricular activities. This modern 
dance group is divided into two parts: 
the concert group, made up of nine 
women students, and the w orking 
group with eight mem bers.
Officers of the concert group are 
Dewanne W hite and Ginny Holden, 
co-chairm en; Lois Farlen, secretary, 
a n d  B arbara L indquist, treasurer. 
O ther m em bers of this group are B ar­
bara Borill, E lizabeth Ann Clark, Gail 
K ern, Gay Clough, and Joyce Cohen. 
U nder the supervision of its advisor, 
Miss Clifford of the w om en’s physical 
education departm ent, the club holds 
weekly rehearsals every M onday even­
ing from seven o’clock on.
Currently the Dance Club is rehears­
ing its part in the Christm as Concert 
which will be perform ed in co-ordina­
tion with the M en’s Glee Club. A dem ­
onstration in February  and participa­
tion in the Spring Concert in May are 
also on the agenda. A trip to Colby 
Junior College for a m aster dance les­
son is being anticipated.
T h e  W elfare Com m ittee of the U ni­
versity of New H am pshire Student 
Senate d istributed over $400 w orth of 
Thanksgiving baskets to needy fami­
lies in this area yesterday as a part p i  
their com m unity responsibility p ro ­
gram.
Greek Gossip . . .
(continued from page 7) 
dates ga thering  around the scuttlebut, 
with the house decorated in 4.0 style 
with bits of driftw ood and fresh sea­
weed and various pieces of seafarin’ 
equipm ent. T here was a party  last Sat­
urday nite, with a big weekend coming 
up, which will be a unique sort of 
pledge party, with a coffee hour in the 
afternoon, a buffet supper Sat. nite.
More big party  plans for the week­
end—A T O  will have a party  Friday 
nite, and Saturday will be spent in dec­
orating  the house for that nite. SA E  
is coming up with their annual Bowery 
Brawl Saturday with a prize for the 
“best dressed” girl. Pi K A  is planning 
a special supper for their dates Friday 
and a big party Saturday. T he brothers 
have joined the “ M arching and F ire­
fighting Society”, with their recently 
acquired fire engine making its debut 
Saturday. A cacia and A G R  aren’t to 
be left out in the party plans. T heta  
Chi will be featuring the R oaring 
Tw enties plus a trem endous dixieland 
jazz band from the heart of Boston.
Outing Club . . .
(.continued from page 1)
Posters will also be sent to many of 
the colleges and winter sports areas 
throughout New England and Canada. A 
cash award of five dollars will be pre­
sented to the person submitting the win­
ning design.
1 he rules for the poster are as follows: 
1. The design must follow or pertain to 
the Carnival Theme. 2. The poster must 
contain, a. U N H  W inter Carnival, b. 
theme (Rapsody in W hite), c. date 
(Feb. 17-19, 1956) 3. Size of poster ■ 
must be 14” by 22”. 4. Not more than 
three colors are suitable for silkscreening. 
5. Entries should be turned into Maggie 
Rhines at Kappa Delta on or before 
Thursday, Dec. 15.
SEE YOU AT THE
LA CANTINA
Where Pizza Is King
SPAGHETTI AN D  RAVIOLI
Dr. P. Janetos New 
Summer School Dir.
Dr. P eter Janetos has been nam ed 
D irector of the Sum m er Session at the  
U niversity  of New H am pshire, accord­
ing to a recent announcem ent from  
Presiden t Eldon L. Johnson.
Dr. Janetos has been A ssistant D i­
rector of A dm issions and P lacem ent 
since joining the adm inistrative staff in 
Sept. 1954, and will continue to carry  
on these duties. H e is a native of 
Dover and was graduated from D over 
H igh School. H e received his B.S. de­
gree from the U niversity of New 
H am pshire in 1948, his Ed.M. from  
Boston U niversity in 1949, and his 
Ph.D . from the U niversity of N ebras­
ka in 1953.
He was a graduate assistant in edu­
cation and an assistant football coach 
at the U niversity  of N ebraska, a tea­
cher in the public schools of Lincoln, 
N ebraska, an A ssociate Professor a t 
N ebraska S tate Teachers College be­
fore coming to D urham , and has done 
research for the K ellogg Foundation.
The U N H  Sum m er Session last year 
a ttrac ted  students from 192 different 
colleges and universities, from 23 
states and tep foreign countries. A  
staff of 75 faculty m em bers, including 
13 visiting instructors, offered 130 
courses.
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FRI. & SAT. NITE
Cramming 
for Exams?
Fight “ Book Fatigue” Safely
